1.1 Motivation programs for image broadcast. Its objective is to minimize the time latency that is perceived by clients when they reThe first question that follows from the previous disquest an image from a WBN. Additionally, we consider the cussion is whether images are useful in wireless broadcast resulting energy consumption, since portable devices opernetworks (WBNs). To answer this question we have to ate with batteries. consider that, in several cases, mobile clients have over-
The proposed method has the following characteristics:
lapping interests about the same visual information. For example, an image can represent the map of an area and * It can work with encoding techniques that support proseveral clients may be interested in receiving it at their gressive image refinement, thus can easily be applied PDAs (location-based service). The map may be additionto several widely accepted standards like the progresally overlayed with information like the traffic load (e.g., sive mode or hierarchical mode employing progressive streets annotated with an indicative color). This creates coding mode of JPEG [10] or the JPEG2000. the additional need to update such time-varying images. In another example, images can be associated with headline * It exploits features that these standards present, like ennews. Since these news interest many users, the correspondergy compaction, to identify the elements that should ing images can be broadcast to them along with the textual be given higher priority. The identification is done andescription. In all the aforementioned examples, it is more alytically, through the optimization of estimation funcefficient to broadcast the requested images than having each tions that are developed. client burden the wireless network with separate requests.
* The generated programs (non-flat) assign higher Therefore, due to their usefulness, it is likely that images broadcast frequency to higher priority elements. This are going to become a common type for data dissemination leads to significant performance improvement comin 'BNs, like text currently is. pared to existing methods, which is verified by experi-
The second question that follows is why existing (unimental results. cast) methods for transmitting images do not suffice in the case of WBNs. Compared to unicast transmission, image
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Secbroadcast has to consider two new issues: (i) Transmission tion 2 we describe the background and related work. The does not start when the mobile client issues a request, but proposed problem and method are detailed in Sections 3 when the available information is scheduled to be broadand 4. The experimental results are given in Section 5, cast. (ii) The broadcast channel presents limited capacity whereas Section 6 concludes the paper. (compared to, e.g., a wireless LAN) and higher economic charge. Both issues render unicast methods inapplicable. In particular, the former (i) issue introduces the need to min-2 Background and related work imize user-perceived latency (waiting time). The latter (ii) issue compels users to request for approximations instead 2.1 Background of the original image, whereas each user can set the desired level of approximation depending on the provided bandIn the rest of the paper we assume the following. There width and/or economic charge. 3 The aforementioned issues exists a fixed mobile support station (server), which broadhave not been examined so far. What is, therefore, required casts over a single broadcast layer at a constant rate. The is a novel approach, which will address both these issues. data are reliably received by the clients that are within the server's radio coverage. Note that the problem of error cor- The most critical factor is the scheduling algorithm, which organizes the periodically broadcast items in a program that determines their order and frequency (i.e., num- Mobile clients can set the desired level of image's apUsing a flat program, an image is transmitted by simproximation (i.e., quality). The approximation level deterply conveying its segments one after the other, regardless of mines the maximum order m of coefficients that will be retheir access probability. However, some segments are more trieved, 0 < m < 63. After a request, the client waits until frequently requested than others, depending on the approxiso starts being broadcast and retrieves all segments si for mation level that is set by each client. To minimize latency, 0 < i < m. We define as access latency, A, the time that we have to take into account the access probability P(si) the client waits until segment Sm is received. For convefor each segment s . Therefore, segments with higher P(s ) nience, we measure A in terms ofthe corresponding number value should be broadcast more frequently so as to reduce of segments. For instance, if a request initiates when segthe time clients wait for them. In this case, the resulting ment S62 is about to be broadcast and m = 5, then A = 8.
program is denoted as non-flat. Finally, we assume the existence of mechanisms [1, 5] that Non-flat programs for plain data (e.g., numerical) have allow the server to learn statistics, like the request probabilbeen introduced by Acharya et al.
[1], whereas subsequent works [2, 6] described ways to determine the frequency of [ Symbol Description the items in the program. These works examine the retrieval N total number of segments of a single item and are not efficient for image data, because m number of coefficients considered the latter requires multi-item retrieval. For purposes of comSi the i-th image segment parison, however, we examine the adaptation of the MAD P(si) probability that a client will set m i scheduling algorithm [6] , which is one of the best schedul-S sequence of segments ing algorithms for single-item retrieval. f frequency of segments in sequence Scheduling for multi-item retrieval has been considered k number of consecutive segments in [3, 9] . However, the access pattern in these works is dif-A(si) access latency to retrieve segments up to si| ferent from the one considered in our work. The reason is that [3, 9] concernm broadcast items that are "linked" to- Table 1 . Basic symbols and definitions.
gether (e.g., inline images within a web-page), thus consider programs where some items are accessed together with probability equal to one. In contrast, for image broadadequate and the additional cost (time and/or economical) casting, items are accessed together with probability deterdoes not payoff.
mined by the required quality, which is user-defined. Moreover, in [3, 9] there exist no order in the broadcast items, [7] . methods are orthogonal to our research. Referring to the 7-layer OSI model, we focus on the Transport layer, assumSince different clients will use different values for m, ing transparency to error-correction mechanisms provided each segment will be retrieved with different probability. by the Network and Data Link layers. 5 An observation we have to make is that, if we set m = i
we have to retrieve all segments sj for 0 < j < i. For this reason we define the following:
3 Problem definition Definition 1 For each segment si (O < i < 63), we define Table I shows the symbols that are frequently used in the access probability P(si) as the normalized number of our work. The quality of the received image depends on the times that clients requested retrieval up to s . maximum order, m, of coefficients that will be retrieved. Figure 3 , which can be approximately divided into is expected that most clients will not be willing to set m three main parts: higher than this point, as the corresponding image quality is * Part 1 corresponds to the clients that stop at the yer 5Notice that in reality, in wireless technologies, most link-layer broad-p p cast schemes are unreliable, and mechanisms to ensure reliability across first segments (i.e., use a low m value). Their number multiple receivers may themselves impose significant overhead.
is small, as these segments produce low image quality. _NAk >,k-1 P(s,) + z7Ni1 P(si) (ik+ k + k) O.
Worst case: If the user issues the request at the moment We denote P(G) = jk-1P(si) and P(G') = that si has just been broadcast, then has first to wait for the ZNl P(si). Therefore, by solving for f and with simk -i-1 remaining segments from G to be transmitted (that ple algebraic manipulations, we get the required equation.
is, si+1 to Sk-1), next for [N1k1 intermediate segments Because the frequency is an integer, we have to take the from G', and finally i + 1 segments from G (that is, so to ceiling [f *1 value. D Si). Thus, at worst case, we get Au, (Si) F Nk 1 + k. On Finally, we derive the optimum k * value for k as followaverage we have that A(s ) = (Ab(si) + Aw(si)). With ing: simple algebraic manipulations we get the required equality * k =arg min A.
forthe case 0< i < k.
O<k<N
For k < i < N we consider again the following two where we assume that for each examined k, we determine cases.
the optimum f * according to Equation 2.
Best case: If the user issues the request at the moment
The time cost to determine k* is 0(N2), due to the N that Sk (the first segment in G') is about to be broadcast, possible values in Equation 3 and the summation performed then has to wait for i-k+1 segments from G'. Additionally, in the denominator of Equation 2 for each possible value.
we have to wait for all the appearances ofthe segments of G between so and si. Since for each N-k ] segments from G' 8The term (-k) results because, in the best case, the request is issued there are k segments from G and we have i-k +1 segments at the broadcast of Sk, not of so.
Tuning time 5 Experimental results
The proposed scheduling minimizes access latency.
The performance of the proposed scheduling method, However, wireless broadcasting also involves tuning time, that is, the time a mobile client remains tuned in the broadhen ted e asImageBomadcs ISchduing (B) was tested experimentally. We compared IBS against the cast channel. Tuning time is related to client's battery conflat program generation and 1IAD [6] , one of the best sumption, which has to be minimized too. We consider the scheduling algorithms for single-item retrieval. Figure 4b , the position p relatively to the total number of segments N). p-L-Ic After reading the metadata and computing r, the client peak disconnects to reduce energy consumption. While disconnected, the client knows each following position p (because We also tested the tuning times, in terms of number of buckets, for all the examined algorithms. The results are depicted in Figure 10 (the vertical axis is in logarithmic scale). Next, we examined how fast each method retrieves the As expected, MAD has the worst tuning time, because it remost important segments. The importance of a segment sults to programs where segments with consecutive order of si stems from the fact that si is needed to retrieve all sj coefficients are very scattered. Thus, the client has to stay with j > i; thus these sj segments depend on si. To quantuned for long times in order to retrieve the requiredrange of segments. In contrast, the flat program is expected to have * Consideration of a hybrid scheme, where only the base the optimum tuning time, because the client can tune only layers are transmitted via broadcast whereas the finer when the required segments are being transmitted. IBS, due layers are retrieved by on demand unicast. to the technique described in Section 4.3, is able to have tuning time similar to the optimum (in Figure 10 the curves for
